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ABSTRACT

Carbodiirnide (CDD) treatment of cattle and goat cells produced
results similar to those of treated human ceIIs, but with more variety
of blocking (suppression), and significant reduction, or absence of
hemolytic test reactions. There were 1-29 reagents used for cattle,
including several replicates, and 48 for goats, includingl some cattle
reagents crossreactive with goat red cell-s.
Reactions with B and Z system reagents of cattle were almost
entirely blocked indicating that a carboxyl group is universally
present in those systems and serologically of prime importance. The
FV and J systems were unaffected and a COOH group is presumed absent
or not significant in those specificities.
Drastic differential suppression of factors within the same system
and of replicate reagents for the same factor in some systems,
especially the A and C systems, points to phenogroup effects and to
Landsteinerrs otd dictum about a variety of antibodies being elicited
against one antigenic structure.
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Chemical analysis of blood groups has been slow and incomplete in

humans (Kabat, L968; Sharon, L974; Watkins,

L974). Deliberate
treatment of the red cells by chemicals or extracts to alter their
reactivity and infer something about their structure may have started
with Hubner (L925) using bacterial filtrates and continued (e.9.,
Kel-lner et a1., 1950) with proteolytic enzymes such as trypsin and
papain (Stone and Miller, 1-955; Auditore, et aI., 1979).
McNeil et a1. (1-972) advanced these efforts with a new chemical
treatment using ethyl-3 (3-dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiinide
hydrochloride (CDD). This chemical is sufficiently toxic to result in
caustj-c and very irritating severe dermatitis on moist skin and is
dangerous inhaled or ingested, so caution is needed in its handling.
CDD has unstable imj-no bonds, which will readily combine with carboxyl
groups. This attachment then blocks or sterically hinders the specific
antibody frorn reacting with its antj-gen, if that antigen had an
available carboxyl group.
McNeiI et a1. (Ibid) tested for 20 factors in 8 systems of human
blood groups. They found l-l- factors suppressed and 9 not suppressed.
The ABH system was not suppressed, and its structure lacks a known COoH
group according to Sharon and Watkj-ns (Ibid). The Rh, MN, and Jk
systems did have a division of factors suppressed and not suppressed.
This report centers on McNeilrs technic applied to blood types in
cattle and goats.
Materials and Methods
The carbodiimide was obtained from Sigrna Chemical'Co. McNeil et
aI. (1972) recommended 1-2 mg of CDD dissolved in 1-.6 rn1 of saline to
treat L m1 of packed, washed red cel1s for l-o min at 37oC. This ratio
worked well on erythrocytes of cattle and goats. Treated cells were
washed in saline twj-ce and diluted to 32 for the bloodtyping tests.
The typing tests are hemolytic for these^two species
and reguire the
use oi- (riUUit) complement absorbed at ooC by -qoat red cells to remove
naturally occurring antibodies for that species and, sometirnes, by
cattle cells for their hemolytic tests.
There were 1-29 cattle bloodtyping reagents and i-g goat
bloodtyping reagents prepared by the senior author over several years,
including, in cattle, many replicates from different sources. also 30
of the cattle reagents that crossreacted well with goats were also
j-ncluded in that combination test. More details of such tests may be
found in previous publications such as by Mi11er, (1-966).
Blood samples from 1-5 goats representing Saanen, Alpine, Nubian,
and La Mancha breeds were tested. The cattle represented 4 Holstein
Friesian, 26 Cebullaise, 2 Herefords, and 7 Jersey. The Cebullaise is
a synthetic breed in preparation by the Nicholas fanily, Sacramento,
California. ft has genetic contributions from eight breeds, mostly
Nelore, Brahman, and Charolais but also including Gelbvieh, Brown
Swiss, Hereford, Angus, and Shorthorn.
The cattle samples included 5l- bloodtyping factors, including
several subtypes and rr-rr dash, the absence of a detected factor in 5 of
the 1-0 genetic systems covered. This listing may be noted in the
resuLts section. The B system (Storrnont et d1., 1-951-) of cattle was
represented by 24 phenogroups. The isoimmune goat factors have not yet
been appropriately phenogrouped. Production of these goat reagents has

not yet been reported, but differs very little
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frorn that in cattle.

Results

CATTLE

Generally, the least effect of CDD treatment of the red cells was
noted for the F-V and J systems. The most affected (blocked) systems
were the B and Z systems (See Table 1).
In the A system Z I was not blocked by the CDD treatment, but H was
significantly reduced. Replicate reagents sometimes produced different
treatment results. Three A reagents separated into three classes:
blocked, significantly reduced, and not affected for the hemolytic
reactions. Three D reagents separated into those with essentially no
effect versus significantly reduced cl-asses. A fourth D reagient
divided cell types into those with no effect and those completely
blocked. Other replicates to behave this way were those for C., , R, and
S factors. Four S reagents had no effect noted, but two showedl
significantly reduced reactions. Reactions of one C., reagent was not
affected, and another was significantly reduced by CDD treatment of the
red ce1ls.
Three of the subtyping reagents showed a block for the more
rrnarrowr specificity (antibody
portion designated by a lower number),
but allowed the broader specificity to react. c1 ce1ls sti1l reacted
with Cr_reagent, but the cl.reagent reaction was-blocked. Si-rni1arily,
Rl and-R, specific combinations were completely blocked, but R., cells
stitf reicted strongly with R, reagents. AIso, after coi treatfrent, y.,
celIs were still- reactive wit6 Y, reagents. To emphasize by repetiti6n
of these interesting observationE, the reactions oi the c, ieaqlnts are
blocked for C, cells but not for C. ce1ls, R. reagents ar6 Uto6fea for
Rr.cells-but fiot fgt.nr* ceIls, and*Y,
for y, cel1s
o reagen€s ar6 blocked
btt not for Y., cells!
,,
CDD-treaEed z cells were significantly reduced in reactivity with
Z reagents. But, after being washed in saline, if they were allowed to
stand at refrigerator temperatures for 2 days, were now completely

blocked!
B system reagents were almost completely blocked in reacting
. The
with
cDD treated red ceIls.
only a Br, some rr, and y, cerls with v,
reagents escaped reasonably cornplete blockage.
The C system divided rather clearly into- C1-, C_Z: and W being
unaffected,t N4
qrrq
bute .\.1
Rr,-R2,
Xl t, .XZ,
.'1
z\),
!Lr were
wsls
blodkea'by
u-LrJrvJ\grl'
tjy
the treatment.
t L\2,
_?ld
Different safiple3 reActef,
differently with L (and the already
mentioned D) reagents in treatment effects. Reactivity was reduced for
Mr (formerly MZ) ce1ls. but not- for M, cells..
Four s reagents, had no change in reaction after treatment, but
two other S reagents were strongty reduced in reactj-on. New factors
temporarily designated 33
33,, cl-5, cLl-0,
ci-l-O, and cLl-3 were blocked
brocked by the
the cDD.
Replicate reagents behaving essentially alike were 3 B, 4 G, 2 T,
5 Y2, 2 Dt, 2 It, 4 Rl-, 2 E, 4 Y, 2 J, and 2 z reagents.

GOATS

Treated red ce1ls of the 15 goats were tested with 30
crossreactive cattle reagents, including some replicates (see table
2). The L8 isoimmune goat reagents and some of their original
unabsorbed antisera (numbers) also had divided reaction effects as did
the cattle ceIls, table 2. But only one of the goat isoimrnune antisera
was crossreactive with cattle celIs and that antiserum (#f1 was not
crossreactive with these treated cattle ceIls.
The reagents C and H were both derived from the same antisera, Yet
they gave quite different CDD treatment results. Sirnilarily, I was
derived from the unabsorbed antiserum 29, the I component reagents
being unaffected by the CDD treatment, but the extra rections of 29
were blocked. Others were in line with expectations, G derived from l-5
and F from 22 being basically equal in supressj-on.
Discussion

Different serological specifi-cities in the same genetic system of
red cell factors coul-d behave the same after CDD treatment or they
could differ drastically. The former situatj-on is nicely represented
by the B system of cattle, with practically all reagents, even
replicates, being blocked, and the FV and J systems, wherein reactions
of aII reagents were unaffected by the treatment. The latter category
of differences with the greatest contrast can be noted in the A and C
system resul-ts in cattle. For example, contrast the unaffected W with
blocked R, X, and Lr specificities of the C system.
Even more significantly, the differential results could occur with
the same rrfactor specificitytt among replicated reagent+, from different
sourcesi e.9., A and D and C.,. The observation that the named factor
may be detected by different-antibody specificities (here with some
evidently including COOH and others not) has been noted previously
(Landsteiner, 1-945). Miller (l-959) also noted phenogroup effects by
the same rrfactorr! in different groups.
The observation that some L factors are suppressed and others not
by a single reagent is the first evidence for the existence of two
kinds of L. Heretofore, L has been the simplest cattle blood group
system with only L and its absence demonstrated, although L, subtype
or Lx
was suspected by some laboratories.
--Because
goat blood typing is not as far developed as that for
cattle, one can best conclude that the results agree in general with
that for cattle. The C, H, and G goat specificities do seem to
represent subtyping relationships (Mi11er, l-958) and, therefore, may
well differ in CDD treatment results. The phenogroup effect and
Landsteinerrs observations about a variety of antibodies resulting from
irnmunization with one simple antigenic structure also could explain
such results.
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Table 1. Effects of

factors.

CDD

Treatment on cattle red ceII typing

not bl-ocked;
differential
significantly
sunoression
reduced

some

Genetic
Svstem
A

A,D

H, (A) , (D)

B

B, G, I, 12, Ol03, P, Q, T, y2
Yt, At, Dr, Et2
Et3, Gt, rr, Kr,

Bt,
Q*

Not

Affected

zr,(A),(D)

Il

ot
c

cl, R]- R2
Xl, X2 Ll

(c1)

F,

FV

J

J

L

L
Ml

M
S

Hl

S

z

z

lzl

RtrSt
New

Factors

33

, Cl_5,

c113

u1,

ur

Rt,

Sl

Cl_l_0 ,

I Complete block delayed
( )
replicate reagents different in results
* for one phenogroup BIlOleDtIt
t

Mt-

(s)

, c2, w
V

Table 2. Effects of

factors.

CDD

treatment on goat red cell typing

Hemolytic typing reaction
Blocked

So@
differential
suppression

NF 34

cattle
reagents

significantly
reduced

e, 03, Y2,

B, (c), (O3)

A' , Et 2

(8,2 )

cI, w R]_

(C1)

A

slightly
reduced
Er3
(C1)

Not

Affected
P,(A')
(J)

J

V

NFC43

U

L(A)M
6 N.S.

Goat

reagents

C
c19
920
1-0
13
l_5
16
25

F

B

1-4

D

186

HE
I
1_

2r
22
23
24

26
29

27

31

( ) :- replicate reagent different in results
6 N.S.: six different normal sera from cattle reactive with goat cells.
* 9 goat reagents were not reactive
with this sample of i-5.

